Overview
Blastech, a custom industrial coating contractor based in Ontario, is now offering shop-applied epoxy intumescent fireproofing services for structural steel and piping.
Whenever time constraints, weight and thickness are a consideration, in-shop intumescent fireproofing is the better choice. We can offer competitive pricing for all your epoxy intumescent fireproofing projects.

Advantages of Shop-Applied Fireproofing
• Reduce Jobsite Congestion
• Improve Quality
• Reduce Costs
• Eliminate jobsite man-hours

Capabilities
75,000 sq.ft. of indoor, climate controlled space, 20 acres of outdoor storage, 110 ton lift capacity, and 20’x 20’ overhead doors.

Contacts
Derrick Hexamer, General Mgr., Business Development
TF Warren Group, Canada
519-757-3570
derrick.hexamer@tfwarren.com

Jim Carrigan, President
TF Warren Group, Canada
519-754-3732
jim.carrigan@tfwarren.com

Locations
Blastech
57 Old Onondaga Road West
Brantford, ON N3T 5M1 Canada
519-756-8222